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229750 Category:NutritionPrimate (band) Primate was a British rock band, formed in 1967. It was
best known for a string of Top 20 UK hits during the mid-1970s, "I'm Not in Love" (#4, 1973) and
"Blue Moon" (#3, 1974), and was also responsible for the UK chart-topper "Shake Me" (#1, 1976)
and the UK number-one single, "Will You" (#1, 1977), co-written and produced by Jimmy Page.
Personnel The members of Primate were: Rick Price (vocals) Steve Broughton (guitar) Peter Banks
(bass guitar) Mark Clarke (keyboards) Jimmy Page (keyboards, guitar) Originally titled Primate, it
was eventually renamed Pilsters, which was the name of the first 'official' Primate single. Career
Price and Clarke formed Primate in April 1967, with Page on bass and the now-defunct John Thomas
sitting in. John Thomas was replaced by Banks shortly before their first single was released. Primate
scored their first hit in the UK Singles Chart in March 1969, when "Alice In Wonderland" made
number 7. In the U.S., a cover of "Small World" by the American band the 5th Dimension made
number 87 on the Billboard Hot 100. Their second single, "Over The Valley", was released on 7"
vinyl and 10" vinyl. It entered the UK chart at number 5 in December 1969, but only made number
79 in the U.S. Billboard Hot 100. This was followed by "Goodbye Baby Goodbye" (their final release
in the U.S.) and "So Lonely" in March 1970. They made a second album in 1970, Pilsters with "She
Ain't There" as the lead track, but a single release was not made. Two years later they released the
album Shifting Gears and for this record they decided to give the album a more commercial sound
with contributions by Mike Piggott. "Did I" was the album's lead single, but its reach was limited by
it being too different to other commercially-viable songs. A year later, they released the album Top
Gear, once again with no single release, although three tracks made the UK Chart, "I'm Not in Love"
(#4), "I'm
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